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Directors Message 

By April Kahnberg 

 
 

This month I dedicate this Newsletter to all members of the club.  The outpouring of contributions 

was PHENOMENAL this month.  Thanks to all who sent articles about events and museums you 

attended. 

Even a bit of nostalgia ....  Great job everyone.   Keep them coming...I am more than happy to copy 

paste and post pictures into the newsletter from anyone with the urge to put pen to paper. 

 

It has been a great year / summer this year with all the events we have participated in.   The end of 

year is close at hand and we have some tasks before us in November and again in Early 2016. 

One of the task is the election or reconfirmation of existing officers for 2016.   Anyone interested in 

holding any position, please be sure your name is out there so you are not overlooked for a position.   

Feb 2016 - we will get together to plan the monthly events.  There are so many choices it's hard to get 

everyone in the same place throughout the year. 

Julliard Park and Penngrove Fireman BBQ seem to be the ones we get the greatest number members 

to participation in.  This year was Richard and my first time attending The Penngrove Show we 

enjoyed that venue greatly.   

Great park and good company................ goes a long way to having a Great day. 
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Founded 1998 

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday night of every month at 

Round Table Pizza, 1791 Marlow Rd in the Safeway Shopping Center, 

Santa Rosa......(Corner of Marlow and Guerneville Roads) 

Social starts at 6:30 

Meeting 7:00 to 8:00 

(((Our room is free for this meeting, however this agreement is based on members planning 

to have dinner at Round Table.))) 

OFFICERS: 

Director:  April Kahnberg                                                         1185home@prodigy.net 

Asst Director:  Kenny Silvestri                                                 kennysilvestri@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary:  Joan Costello                                                          whc2000@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer, Membership, Store keeper: 

                      Rich Kahnberg                                                      1185home@prodigy.net 

Photographer, Historian, Webmaster: 

                     Terry Eggleston                                                     terenzio@sonic.net 

 

Newsletter Editors:  -  Richard Kahnberg and April Kahnberg   (see email address above) 
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BUICK CLUB OF THE REDWOODS 

MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 12TH MEETING 

Members in attendance were Don and Lois Brooner, Keith Brumbley, Bill and Joan Costello, Terry Eggleston, 

Vicki Fertig, Rich and April Kahnberg, Ben Karnes, Kenny Silvestri, Stan Sollid, Antonio Trejo and Rusty Tucker. 

Director, April Kahnberg, called the meeting to order at 7:07 p.m.  April welcomed our two new members to 

their first meeting, Ben Karnes who has a 1955 Buick Special Hardtop and Antonio Trejo who has a 1938 Buick 

Century. 

Minutes of the July 8th meeting were approved as published on our website. 

Rich gave the treasurer’s report.  Two deposits were made this month, one from the July raffle and one for 

$15.00 for membership dues from Ben Karnes.  Rich wrote a check for $191.43 for payment on club decals. 

Our Webmaster, Terry, presented Rich with a bill of $71.80 for two years professional service on our website 

and $49.95 for the domain name.  A motion was made for Rich to pay the bills.  Checks were written for a total 

of $121.75. 

OLD BUSINESS 

The static cling decals with our club logo and name have arrived and one has been distributed to all current 

members.  Additional decals can be purchased for $2.00 each plus $.50 postage (any quantity).  Stan was 

thanked for his contribution to the art work involved. 

NEW BUSINESS 

There is a new member to BCA that was listed in the August Bugle.  His name is Tim Ward and he is from Santa 

Rosa.  All efforts are being made to contact Tim. 

The club event for August is the Main Street Reunion Car Show in downtown Napa coming up this weekend 

(August 14th and 15th). 

The club event for September is the Fabulous Flashback Car Show in Ukiah sponsored by the Early Iron Car 

Club.  Friday, September 18th is the Friday Night Bash with the Car Show, Swap Meet and Poker Run held on 

Saturday, September 19th.  More details and registration information can be obtained on their website - 

earlyironofukiah.org. 

It has been brought to our attention that there were two events planned in October that fall on consecutive 

weekends.  After some discussion it was decided to postpone the Alexander Valley drive until spring.  The 

barbecue at Jeff and Bruce’s new residence in Sebastopol will be held on October 10th. 
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The November club event is a progressive dinner scheduled for the 7th.  Main course will be at Bill and Joan’s 

and dessert at Terry and Michelle’s.  We need a volunteer to host the appetizers.  Please let Lois or Joan know 

if you can help.  There will be help with the appetizers as it is a potluck event. 

Joan will miss the September meeting due to vacation plans.  Lois will be acting secretary for the evening.  

April and Rich will miss the October meeting also due to vacation plans.  Kenny and Bill will run the meeting. 

New members were informed that we have club tee-shirts on sale. 

As director, April occasionally will get phone calls about Buicks for sale, wanted or requests for parts.  April 

shared two phone calls with the members. 

April also shared an e-mail from Parker Christian from the 49ers Stadium Management Company.  He is 

reaching out to classic car clubs in the Bay Area inviting them for a classic car meetup at Levi Stadium. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:38 p.m. followed by the 50/50 raffle won by Lois.  Lois’ half was $22.00. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Joan Costello, Secretary 
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Grants Pass Car Show 

Contributed by Ken Beatty and Craig Olsen 

 
A Friend of ours from the Redwood Empire Chevy Club in Santa Rosa took a lot of pictures of our 
Back to the 50's Week and our Clubs Fabulous 50's Charity Car Show.  You might even see your car 
or a friends somewhere in the pictures if you look closely.  Craig took many of the pictures of cars that 
he likes, so if you see your car then you should feel like you are a winner for sure.   I'm even sending 
this out to many of our friends out of the area as I'm also famous now and known as the Greeter for 
Grant Pass and Southern Oregon.  Kinda like a Wal Mart Greeter ?  Just trying to help increase our 
population of retired folks and especially those who just might enjoy classic cars with us here in the 
Rogue River Valley.  We have four seasons, trees, rivers and now sales tax, and our neighbor , Mary 
Hart, is a Real Estate Broker and is just the person who can assist you in finding the perfect home for 
you.  See, the Chamber of Commerce just might offer me a part time job if we attract more people to 
move here.  Enjoy the pictures that Craig put together !!!!!    Ken 
 
Barb and I just got home from the Back to the Fifties car show in Grants Pass, Oregon.  We went with 
about 23 other cars from the Redwood Empire Classic Chevy Club.  If you like math, add our car, and 
multiply 24 cars times 2 bodies per car or 4 pairs of eyeballs per.  That's a lotta cars and a lotta 
protoplasm from one club.  We all met at Fred Stoke's place Wednesday morning and took off from 
there, driving up Hwy 101.  The route took us through the Redwoods up the Avenue of the Giants the 
first day to the Eureka/Fortuna area.  Beautiful scenery.  We had dinner that night at the Samoa 
Cookhouse which is an old logging company facility that used to feed the loggers who worked for the 
local lumber company.  Next day, we pulled in to Grants Pass.  Our motel happened to be located 
right along the Rogue River, and about two blocks from Riverside Park where the car show was held. 
 Pretty convenient.  Friday, a bunch of us took a ride on one of the Hellgate jet boats that take 
excursions up and down the Rogue River.  If you get a chance to take the jet boat ride, do it.  These 
things have three GM LS engines for power, and can reach speeds over 60 miles per hour.  That's 
with a load of about 60 people.  The drivers or pilots or whatever they call the guys who drive the 
boats, delight in jumping waves and spinning the boats around 360 degrees to see how wet they can 
get you, and they pretty much succeeded.  The ride takes you 18 miles down the river, where you get 
off and have lunch or dinner, then get back on for the 18 mile ride back, trying to make sure whatever 
you ate stays where you put it. 
 
Car show on Saturday followed by a cruise in downtown Grants Pass, and then we and a few others 
headed home on Sunday.  The rest of the bunch will continue on, making a loop around Oregon to 
Bend, Silver Falls, Newport, and Brookings, visiting museums and other sights & areas of interest 
before heading home this coming Saturday. 
 
The car show and the trip was great, but meanwhile closer to home, there were some great cars 
shows this past weekend at Penngrove, Midnight Mass in Woodland, the Devils Darlin's in Sonoma, 
and the Fortuna car show.  Barb and I took our time coming home and did a little of the tourist thing, 
stopping at some of the roadside attractions.  Made it home with no problems other than the brain 
damage that occurs from listening to a LOUD exhaust for about 850 miles.  Fun as the trip was, it 
feels good to be home.  I took way too many pictures, and it'll keep you home for a while too, if you try 
to look at all of 'em in one sitting but you're welcome to give it a try.  There are sight-seeing pictures 
mixed in with the car pictures just to give you a little break here and there. 
Craig 
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Another article follows with pictures by Stan Sollid  

 
 

A CRUISE NORTH / by Gail and Stan Sollid - Grants Pass with the Chevy Club 

 

The Redwood Empire Classic Chevy Club (RECCC) cruised to Oregon to attend the annual Back to 

the Fifties car show and cruise in Grants Pass, and then on to other places in Oregon.   Forty seven 

people began the cruise in Santa Rosa on Wednesday, July 22nd. Ken and Candy Beatty, charter 

members of our Buick Club, moved to Grants Pass eight years ago and they are  now members of  

the Rouge Valley Classic Chevy club. Ken was in charge of the vendors that were part of the event. 

Although he was very busy, he took the time to stop by the hotel to great us.  

On Friday we took a white knuckle ride on the Rogue River. Not many of us stayed dry thanks to the 

adventurous and skilled driver we had. 

Our hotel was right on the Rogue River. The car show was held across the river in a large, beautiful 

city park - an excellent location. Our Chevy club won the honor of having the largest number of cars 

attending the show. There was a rich variety of hot rods and classics cars at the show from many 

parts of the western United States. The awards were given out mid-afternoon and everyone started 

preparing to watch or drive their cars in the downtown cruise. 

It was a wonderful event.  On Sunday many of the RECCC drove back home but 23 intrepid souls 

continued for another seven days. Our drive through Oregon included a visit to Crater Lake, Bend, 

Hood River, Silver Falls State Park (where we were able to relax for two days), Newport, and 

Brookings. Some of the sights we saw were the "End of the Oregon Trail" Museum, World Speed 

Museum in Wilsonville  Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum where the Spruce Goose awaited us. 

The final days found us heading home along the spectacular Oregon Coast seeing picturesque 

lighthouses and stopping occasionally to take it all in and talk about the memorable journey with our 

Chevys. 
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PEAR TREE CENTER 1ST ANNUAL HOT AUGUST DAY AND LAKEPORT’S HOT AUGUST NITE CAR 

SHOW  

By Bob Giuntoli 

      This is a tale of two car shows on a very hot day on Saturday August 15.   

     The first one was put on by new member, Dave Bookout at the Pear Tree Shopping Center in Ukiah.  It was 

well done for the first car show, even had coffee and donuts served all day.  There was also a DJ playing Rock 

and Roll all day. It was a classic car and motor cycle show with many Early Iron members attending.   

Jason Hartje won under construction and best domestic motorcycle with his two 1951 Indian Motor Cycle’s. 

Brack Zollo for best Import Motor Cycle, and Tom & Donna Cropp won for best Classic Car and  Joe Silviera for 

best Hot Rod.  

Early Iron members attending were Dave and Martha Bookout , Jason and Tracy Hartje, Mark Davis, Tom and 

Donna Cropp, Alan Bassani, record Yugo award winner Lou Fortin, Bob Bender, Chad and Victoria Dalbec, and 

past members Mike Bassani and Joe Silviera.  Maybe next year we can make it a club event and have a potluck 

tailgate lunch party or something. 

     It was about a 100 degrees; so Tom, Donna and I stopped at their house for 15 minutes under a fan and a 

Bud. Then we left for Lakeport. The Buick and the T-Bird both have Air Conditioning which also helped.   

     The Hot August Nites Car Show & Concert at Library Park from 5 to 9 PM was sponsored by the Lakeport 

Senior Center.  It must have been sold out, because when we got there we barely found a place to park.  The 

music was by the Lake County Diamonds, which was very good.  We saw Early Iron members Chad and Victoria 

Dalbec and Alan and Betty Thompson who won the Ladies Choice Award with their beautiful red Mustang.  
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BEFORE TELEVISION, THERE WAS......... YES! THE RADIO 

(Contributed by Ken Beatty and Craig Olsen) 

Chuck Sizemore sent me this one.  Before you groan and hit the flush handle, take a second and pick 

out one of the radio shows and listen for a minute or two.  I picked a Dragnet episode...one of the 

later ones, I think it was called "Big Rod".  It's a kick in the head to hear Jack Webb fast-talking like he 

did, and the simplistic story line.  The thing that occurred to me is that I was listening to this radio 

episode of Dragnet while simultaneously listening to KFOG radio on TV, trying to read the paper, and 

eating a bowl of cereal.  The only thing I did a good job of was eating the bowl of cereal.  No wonder 

my thoughts are so scattered...there're too many things going on at once everytime I try to do 

something.  Young people seem able to do 3 or 4 things at once with impunity, but I have a hard time 

walking and chewing gum at the same time.  So now I'm headed to Costco for what's supposed to 

just be a few items.  I'll have the radio on while I'm driving, I'll be thinking about what else I should 

pick up while I'm there so I don't have to go back later for something I missed, I'll be checking out the 

sights along the way, and I'll probably drive right past my exit.  I hope there's enough room in the car 

for what'll undoubtedly turn in to a greatly expanded grocery run.  Before I leave the house I just gotta 

check...underwear goes on the inside, right? 

Craig 

Here’s an unbelievable collection of all the old time radio shows.  Find your favorite, click on it and listen to 

all the episodes.  

  Comedy  

Al Jolson Show   

Alan Young Show   

Aldrich Family   

Alka Seltzer Time   

Amos & Andy   

Avalon Time   

Baby Snooks   

Bergen & McCarthy   

Bickersons, The   

Bing Crosby   

Bob & Ray   

Breakfast In Hollywood   

Bright Star   

Burns & Allen   

Cavalcade Of America   

Command Performance   

Couple Next Door   

Curtain Time   

Danny Kaye Show   

Dennis Day Show   

Duffy's Tavern   

Easy Aces   

Father Knows Best   

Fibber McGee & Molly   

Detective  

Barry Craig   

Boston Blackie   

Broadway Is My Beat   

Casey, Crime Photographer   

Chase, The   

Crime Classics   

Crime Club   

Crime Does Not Pay   

Danger, Dr. Danfield   

Dick Tracy   

Dragnet   

Falcon, The   

FBI In War And Peace, The   

Federal Agent   

Frank Race   

Gangbusters   

Guilty Party   

I Was A Communist For The FBI   

Jeff Regan   

Let George Do It   

Lineup   

Mr. District Attorney   

Mr. Keene, Tracer of Lost Person   

Nero Wolfe   

Drama  

Academy Award Theater   

Adventure Theater   

Adventures By Morse   

Air Adventures Of Jimmy Allen   

Archie Andrews   

Audio History   

Avenger   

Avengers   

Big John & Sparky   

Big Town   

Bill Sterns Sports Reel   

Birdseye Open House   

Blackstone, The Magic Detective   

Blue Beetle   

Box 13   

British Shows 1   

British Shows 2   

Campbell Playhouse   

Captain Midnight   

Chandu The Magician   

Chesterfield Chicago Theater Of  

Cinnamon Bear   

Columbia Workshop   

Commercials   

http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/1/Comedy/Al_Jolson_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/2/Comedy/Alan_Young_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/3/Comedy/Aldrich_Family.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/4/Comedy/Alka_Seltzer_Time.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/5/Comedy/Amos_Andy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/6/Comedy/Avalon_Time.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/7/Comedy/Baby_Snooks.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/8/Comedy/Bergen_McCarthy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/9/Comedy/Bickersons_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/10/Comedy/Bing_Crosby.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/11/Comedy/Bob_Ray.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/12/Comedy/Breakfast_In_Hollywood.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/13/Comedy/Bright_Star.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/14/Comedy/Burns_Allen.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/15/Comedy/Cavalcade_Of_America.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/16/Comedy/Command_Performance.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/17/Comedy/Couple_Next_Door.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/18/Comedy/Curtain_Time.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/19/Comedy/Danny_Kaye_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/20/Comedy/Dennis_Day_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/21/Comedy/Duffy_s_Tavern.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/22/Comedy/Easy_Aces.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/23/Comedy/Father_Knows_Best.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/24/Comedy/Fibber_McGee_Molly.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/54/Detective/Barry_Craig.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/55/Detective/Boston_Blackie.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/56/Detective/Broadway_Is_My_Beat.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/57/Detective/Casey_Crime_Photographer.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/58/Detective/Chase_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/59/Detective/Crime_Classics.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/60/Detective/Crime_Club.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/61/Detective/Crime_Does_Not_Pay.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/62/Detective/Danger_Dr_Danfield.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/63/Detective/Dick_Tracy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/64/Detective/Dragnet.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/66/Detective/Falcon_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/65/Detective/FBI_In_War_And_Peace_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/67/Detective/Federal_Agent.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/68/Detective/Frank_Race.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/69/Detective/Gangbusters.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/70/Detective/Guilty_Party.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/71/Detective/I_Was_A_Communist_For_The_FBI.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/72/Detective/Jeff_Regan.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/73/Detective/Let_George_Do_It.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/74/Detective/Lineup.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/75/Detective/Mr_District_Attorney.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/76/Detective/Mr_Keene_Tracer_of_Lost_Person.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/77/Detective/Nero_Wolfe.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/86/Drama/Academy_Award_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/87/Drama/Adventure_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/88/Drama/Adventures_By_Morse.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/89/Drama/Air_Adventures_Of_Jimmy_Allen.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/90/Drama/Archie_Andrews.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/91/Drama/Audio_History.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/92/Drama/Avenger.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/93/Drama/Avengers.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/94/Drama/Big_John_Sparky.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/95/Drama/Big_Town.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/96/Drama/Bill_Sterns_Sports_Reel.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/97/Drama/Birdseye_Open_House.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/98/Drama/Blackstone_The_Magic_Detective.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/99/Drama/Blue_Beetle.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/100/Drama/Box_13.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/101/Drama/British_Shows_1.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/102/Drama/British_Shows_2.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/103/Drama/Campbell_Playhouse.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/104/Drama/Captain_Midnight.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/105/Drama/Chandu_The_Magician.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/106/Drama/Chesterfield_Chicago_Theater_Of.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/107/Drama/Cinnamon_Bear.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/108/Drama/Columbia_Workshop.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/109/Drama/Commercials.html
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First Nighter Program   

Frances Langford Show   

Fred Allen Show   

Fred Waring Show   

Gasoline Alley   

GI Journal   

Glenn Miller   

Goldbergs   

Great Gildersleeve   

Guest Star   

Halls Of Ivy   

Harold Peary   

Harry James Show   

Hollywood Barn Dance   

It Pays to Be Ignorant   

Jack Benny   

Life Of Riley   

Lum And Abner   

Mail Call   

Mayor of the Town   

Mel Blanc   

Milton Berle   

Misadventures Of Is and Elmer   

My Favorite Husband   

My Friend Irma   

Our Miss Brooks   

Phil Harris & Alice Faye   

Red Skelton   

Story Lady, The  

Westerns  

American Trail   

Cisco Kid, The   

Fort Laramie   

Frontier Fighters   

Frontier Gentleman   

Frontier Town   

Gene Autry   

Gunsmoke   

Have Gun Will Travel   

Hopalong Cassidy   

Horizons West   

Lone Ranger A   

Lone Ranger B   

Roy Rogers Show, The   

Six Shooter   

Tales Of The Texas Rangers 

Night Beat   

Pat Novak   

Philip Marlowe   

Saint, The   

Secrets Of Scotland Yard   

Sherlock Holmes   

This Is Your F.B.I   

Yours Truly Johnny Dollar  

Mystery  

Adventures By Morse   

Arch Obler's Plays   

Beyond Midnight   

Black Museum   

Cloak and Dagger   

Clock, The   

Creaking Door   

Dangerous Assignment   

Dark Fantasy   

Dark Venture   

Darkness   

David Harding Counter Spy   

Diary of Fate   

Dimension X   

Escape   

Five Minute Mysteries   

Frankenstein   

Ghost Corps   

Green Valley Line   

Hall Of Fantasy   

Haunting Hour, The   

Hermits Cave   

I Love A Mystery   

Incredible, But True   

Inner Sanctum, The   

Lights Out   

Macabre   

Man Called X, The   

Molle Mystery Theater   

Mysterious Traveler   

Mystery In The Air   

Quiet Please   

Sealed Book   

Shadow, The   

Strange Dr. Weird   

Suspense   

Weird Circle   

Whistler, The   

Witch's Tale   

X Minus One 

Corsican Brothers   

Damon Runyon Theater   

Dangerously Yours   

Family Theater   

Fifth Horseman   

Fighting AAF   

Fire Fighters   

Flash Gordon   

Ford Show Ford Theater   

Frank Merriwell   

Future Tense   

Goon Show, The    

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/25/Comedy/First_Nighter_Program.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/26/Comedy/Frances_Langford_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/27/Comedy/Fred_Allen_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/28/Comedy/Fred_Waring_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/30/Comedy/Gasoline_Alley.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/29/Comedy/GI_Journal.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/31/Comedy/Glenn_Miller.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/32/Comedy/Goldbergs.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/33/Comedy/Great_Gildersleeve.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/34/Comedy/Guest_Star.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/35/Comedy/Halls_Of_Ivy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/36/Comedy/Harold_Peary.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/37/Comedy/Harry_James_Show.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/38/Comedy/Hollywood_Barn_Dance.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/39/Comedy/It_Pays_to_Be_Ignorant.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/40/Comedy/Jack_Benny.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/41/Comedy/Life_Of_Riley.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/42/Comedy/Lum_And_Abner.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/43/Comedy/Mail_Call.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/44/Comedy/Mayor_of_the_Town.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/45/Comedy/Mel_Blanc.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/46/Comedy/Milton_Berle.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/47/Comedy/Misadventures_Of_Si_and_Elmer.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/48/Comedy/My_Favorite_Husband.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/49/Comedy/My_Friend_Irma.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/50/Comedy/Our_Miss_Brooks.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/51/Comedy/Phil_Harris_Alice_Faye.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/52/Comedy/Red_Skelton.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/53/Comedy/Story_Lady_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/200/Westerns/American_Trail.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/201/Westerns/Cisco_Kid_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/202/Westerns/Fort_Laramie.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/203/Westerns/Frontier_Fighters.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/204/Westerns/Frontier_Gentleman.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/205/Westerns/Frontier_Town.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/206/Westerns/Gene_Autry.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/207/Westerns/Gunsmoke.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/208/Westerns/Have_Gun_Will_Travel.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/209/Westerns/Hopalong_Cassidy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/210/Westerns/Horizons_West.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/211/Westerns/Lone_Ranger_A.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/212/Westerns/Lone_Ranger_B.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/213/Westerns/Roy_Rogers_Show_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/214/Westerns/Six_Shooter.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/215/Westerns/Tales_Of_The_Texas_Rangers.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/78/Detective/Night_Beat.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/79/Detective/Pat_Novak.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/80/Detective/Philip_Marlowe.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/81/Detective/Saint_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/82/Detective/Secrets_Of_Scotland_Yard.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/83/Detective/Sherlock_Holmes.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/84/Detective/This_Is_Your_F_B_I.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/85/Detective/Yours_Truly_Johnny_Dollar.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/160/Mystery/Adventures_By_Morse.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/161/Mystery/Arch_Obler_s_Plays.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/162/Mystery/Beyond_Midnight.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/163/Mystery/Black_Museum.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/164/Mystery/Cloak_and_Dagger.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/165/Mystery/Clock_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/166/Mystery/Creaking_Door.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/167/Mystery/Dangerous_Assignment.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/168/Mystery/Dark_Fantasy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/169/Mystery/Dark_Venture.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/170/Mystery/Darkness.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/171/Mystery/David_Harding_Counter_Spy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/172/Mystery/Diary_of_Fate.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/173/Mystery/Dimension_X.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/174/Mystery/Escape.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/175/Mystery/Five_Minute_Mysteries.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/176/Mystery/Frankenstein.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/177/Mystery/Ghost_Corps.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/178/Mystery/Green_Valley_Line.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/179/Mystery/Hall_Of_Fantasy.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/180/Mystery/Haunting_Hour_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/181/Mystery/Hermits_Cave.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/182/Mystery/I_Love_A_Mystery.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/183/Mystery/Incredible_But_True.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/184/Mystery/Inner_Sanctum_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/185/Mystery/Lights_Out.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/186/Mystery/Macabre.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/187/Mystery/Man_Called_X_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/188/Mystery/Molle_Mystery_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/189/Mystery/Mysterious_Traveler.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/190/Mystery/Mystery_In_The_Air.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/191/Mystery/Quiet_Please.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/192/Mystery/Sealed_Book.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/193/Mystery/Shadow_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/194/Mystery/Strange_Dr_Weird.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/195/Mystery/Suspense.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/196/Mystery/Weird_Circle.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/197/Mystery/Whistler_The.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/198/Mystery/Witch_s_Tale.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/199/Mystery/X_Minus_One.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/110/Drama/Corsican_Brothers.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/111/Drama/Damon_Runyon_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/112/Drama/Dangerously_Yours.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/113/Drama/Family_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/114/Drama/Fifth_Horseman.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/115/Drama/Fighting_AAF.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/116/Drama/Fire_Fighters.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/117/Drama/Flash_Gordon.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/118/Drama/Ford_Show_Ford_Theater.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/119/Drama/Frank_Merriwell.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/120/Drama/Future_Tense.html
http://www.dumb.com/oldtimeradio/radio/121/Drama/Goon_Show_The.html
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Nostalgia Days Novato Car Show 

by Keith Brumbley 

 

I ventured a short distance down to Novato on August 15th  to attend the Novato Nostalgia Day car show. I 

have never attended this and thought it would be fun. Unfortunately it was on the same day as our club outing 

to a car show in Napa so I was on my own.  

We are fortunate to live in an area where there is pretty much some sort of car related activity going on every 

weekend. The car show was in the old part of Novato off of Old Redwood Highway on Grant St. It has lots of 

restaurants, bookstores, antique shops and even a record store!  I guess there were about hundred cars in 

attendance from high dollar customs to the ubiquitous rat rods. There were very few Buicks in attendance, 

just my Riviera and one other 1963 Riviera. I saw a lot of cars I have not seen before which makes for an 

interesting day. Car owners are always eager to tell you the story of their car and the stories are always 

interesting. 

I lasted until about 3:00 in the afternoon and though I was parked under a nice shade tree it was a very hot 

day and it was a long day.  

One nice memory from the show was when two older gentlemen were looking over my car and seemed 

impressed.  They told me they like to go to car shows and pick out one that they would take home if they 

could.  After checking out all the cars they came back and told me it was no contest- mine car was the one 

they desired most!  It was nice to hear a compliment like that and for me it made it all worthwhile. 
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Main Street Reunion Car Show, Napa, California  

August 15 

By:  Terry Eggleston  

 

Bruno, Charley, and Ruby met in the early hours of Saturday, August 15
th 

at the Grocery Outlet. 

Rich, April, Don, and Terry came along because, as of yet, it is still illegal for cars to drive themselves.  

In other words, humans were a necessity. 

The team headed east and southeast along the Valley of the Moon, ultimately to turn right and 

into the town of Napa, ending up in a parking lot on Main St. for their annual Main Street Reunion. 

This car show is unique, at least in the mind of this writer, in that the cars are parked along 

several streets in downtown Napa as opposed to all being in one area.  I thought it made for a nice 

effect. I guess there were about 370 cars present, some of them even parked on the bridge over the very 

low Napa River. There were some interesting standouts…like a 1938 Buick Special and a 1929 Stearns 

Knight. 

As the sun rose so did the temperatures, hitting the mid-90’s before we packed up about 2:00 

PM and started home. The drive back to Santa Rosa reminded me of LA in the 50”s and 60’s….those 

Lake County fires are playing havoc on our air! 

Congrats to Don for winning an award.  It was a good day and we’re looking forward to Ukiah 

next month. 

 

 

 

 

Bruno, Charlie, Ruby with Don, Rich, April, and Terry in tow 
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                        1938   Buick Special                                                                1929 Stearns Knight 

 
 
 
   
             
 
    
    
 
 
 
 

 
 

Award:  Great GM  
Sponsored by Downtown Joe's 

Napa CA 
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Penngrove Power and Implement Museum 

by Richard Kahnberg 
 

On July 11th, for the second time, a friend and I took in the annual open house at the Penngrove Power and Implement  

Museum. Admission is free with donations suggested, takes some big bucks to keep this gem going. 

 

The Museum's mission statement, from the website, is: 

 

To show the transition from human and animal power through steam, diesel, gas, and electrical 

machinery as our country evolved. 

The Penngrove Power and Implement Museum is dedicated to preserving in working condition the equipment 

and machinery that have helped transition our country from manual labor and animal power to external power 

sources such as steam, internal combustion – diesel, gas and electricity. 

 
.................................. 

 

For those of you who have not been to the museum it is mostly a guy thing although the attic in the resorted barn 

does have a number of mementos from life in the early 1900's. 

 

One of the first items that you see is a 1930 Fairbanks Morse diesel engine. The engine is huge. 450 Hp @ 300 rpm and  

weights in at 35 tons. Six cylinders, 8 feet tall and 25? feet long. The engine originally powered a generator at a sawmill 

in Orleans, California. The engine was started several times during the show. 

 

Next is a restored Caterpillar Tractor Model 60 (50-70 Hp), Running of course. It is hand start using a bar placed in holes 

in the flywheel. Would not want to try starting it in the morning or any time for that matter! 

 

This year the newly restored New Huber Steam Tractor was displayed and took a run around the barn under its own 

power.   Visibility from the driver's seat is not very good so stay out of its way. 

 

The particular engine I enjoy seeing run is the Pratt and Whitney 4360 radial aircraft engine, 3,000Hp @ 2600 rpm. Four 

rows  of  seven cylinders. They had a little trouble starting it, but that is part of the fun of these shows. These engines 

powered a number of aircraft during WWII and the Korean conflict. This particular engine is "rumored" to have been one 

if the eight used on Howard Hughes' Spruce Goose, but who knows for sure. 

 

Inside the barn are several more large engines from the 1900's, all  running and a mock up of a shop showing how the  

power from the engines would have been distributed using belts, pulleys and overhead drive shafts. As previously 

mentioned the barn also has other interesting items from the early 20th Century, an egg cleaning machine, early tent 

trailer, Model T station wagon..............well I thought they were interesting. Displayed in front of the barn were a 

number of 1930's cars and tractors. 

 

If you have a couple of hours the second Saturday in July next year, check it out. 
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                                                 Fairbanks  - Morse Big Six 

                                   

                      
 
     Huber Steam Tractor                                               Caterpillar 60 
 

                      
 
                                            Pratt & Whitney 4360     
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Terry's Travel Corner  (TTC) 

By Terry Eggleston, for a limited time only..... 

Will feature snippets from Terry's Travel 

Terry has returned to Santa Rosa.  This is the last of his travels - and great pictures that he shared in the 

Newsletter.  I'm sure he has many more. 

 

 

             

07-29:   Peoria, Ill                                                                      Western Tennessee July 29 
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Love these from Miami, Okla on Route 66: 

 

                     

08-02:      In Santa Fe….I found a blow-by-blow book of Old 66 and am making lots of stops and taking lots of 

pics… 
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Here’s some samples….but..there are way too many to send…I can’t wait to share my ‘Mother Road’ 

experiences!        

          

 

08-03:  Had to shoot through the fence for these!    In Gallup, NM tonight.  Loving the Mother Road! 
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08-06:  Three pics from Williams, AZ. There are mannequins in the Buick….one is supposed to look like Elvis, I 

think 
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08-07:  In Ashfork, AZ      I saw this Special.  My 2nd car was just like it…most of these cars were Skylarks…but 

mine was a Special, as is this one.  I should research the difference.  Later in Oatma, AZ    I  saw this Buick 

wagon…no one was around so I couldn’t get any info. 

                          

 

 

 

08-08:   This jewel is in Fenner, CA….in the middle of nowhere 

This is my last entry; in Bishop tonight…Devil’s Postpile and Bodie tomorrow and then home. 

 

 

Additional Pictures sent via CD: 
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                                                                              1916 Buick - All Original -                                                                                                                                                

Coincidence:  See Article in September 2015 Bugle,  pub.by BCA,  page 20.   99 Years with the same family 
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BCR T Shirts / Sweatshirts for sale. 

We only have a few sweatshirts and t-shirts left. 

FIRE SALE  - to move current residual stock of white T-shirts and Sweatshirts. 

Please contact Rich Kahnberg if you would like to buy "at a reduced cost" any of the following. 

Sweatshirts  - now selling for $20.00 each 

Sizes available:    

4 Large 

4   X Large 

6   2X large 

-------------------- 

T-shirts   -- Now selling for $10.00 each 

4    2X Large 

 

------------------------------------BCR - Window Decals Available ------------------------------ 

$2.00 each + .50 postage (any qty) 
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Car Shows and Events coming soon 

      
Added or 
modified Indicates Club Planned events 

 Sep 
2015 

Sat 5-Sep New  
Clear Lake Car Club & twin Pines Casino Car Show, Middleton 

Mark  707-995-6091 

  

Mon 7-Sep   

Memorial Day 
Bob Consani Memorial Classic Car and Big Rig Truck Show 
8 - 2 PM   Healdsburg, CA 
jona@sonomasoilbuilders.com     484-4491 

  

Fri / 
Sat 

Sep 11-12   
Cruz n Eureka  Cruise Friday and Show Sunday  Old Town  
706-440-1030    www.facebook.com/cruzeureka 

  

Fri / 
Sat 

Sep 11-12   
29th Annual Street Rod Extravaganza 
Chester  CA     530-258-2562 or   online  yourapd.org 

  

Fri / 
Sat 

Sept 11 - 12   
22nd Annual Car and Motorcycle Show 
Cloverdale    707-894-4470   info@cloverdalechamber.com 

  

2nd 
Sat 

12-Sep   
Cruisin North Car Club - Straw Hat Pizza   
Rohnert Park Cruise In…. 2nd Sat each Month 

  

Sat 12-Sep   
All American Bad Ass Car Show (4th Annual)  Sonoma CA 
www.badasscarshow.com   /  Dan 707-938-3543 
9 - 3 PM    Benefits Veterans of Foreign Wars 

  Sun 13-Sep   NorCal SJ Club  / Antique Autos in History Park, San jose 

  
Sun 13-Sep   

Fairfax Car Show   Downtown Fairfax 
Phil   415-457-0452 

  

Fri - 
Sun 

Sep 18 - 19   
Fabulous Flashback Car Show and Poker Run  Downtown Ukiah 
Friday Night Bash - Airport Bus Park     4-8 PM   
                         (www.earlyironofukiah.org) 

  Sun 20-Sep   Mendocino County Fair at Booneville Car Show  

  
Sat 26-Sep   

Festival on the Hill, Petaluma United Church of Christ 
www.uccpetaluma.org    707-763-2454 

  
  Last Sunday   

4th and C  Petaluma  Last Sunday of the Month 12-3 pm  
(fourthandsea.com) 
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Car Shows and Events coming soon 

      
Added or 
modified Indicates Club Planned events 

Oct 
2015 

        

  

Sat 3-Oct   

Rip City Riders 10th Hot Rod and Motorcycle Show 
10th Anniversary 
Fairgrounds Petaluma 
Honda Larry @ 415-892-2753 

  

2nd 
Sat 

10-Oct   
Cruisin North Car Club - Straw Hat Pizza   
Rohnert Park Cruise In…. 2nd Sat each Month 

  
Sat 10-Oct New  

Sea Cruise 2015    Downtown Crescent City   
707-464-3174     www.delnorte.org 

  Sat 10-Oct   Adobe House in Petaluma   www.adobehouseassistedliving.com/ 

  
Sat 10-Oct   Potluck BBQ at Bruce and Jeff's  

  Sat 17-Oct New  Vision Quest Wild Animal Ranch, Salinas  / NorCal Buick Club   

  
  Last Sunday   

4th and C  Petaluma  Last Sunday of the Month 12-3 pm  
(fourthandsea.com) 

Nov 
2015 

Sat 7-Nov   Progressive Dinner  

  Sat 7-Nov New  VA Car Show _ Livermore, CA (Wayne Metz) 

  

Sat-
Sun 

Nov 14 - 15   Autumn Get together  (Good Guys) 

  Sat 
11-7  (date 

chg) ** Norcal SJ Club- Chevy Club Show and Food/Toy Drive in SJ 

Dec 
2015 

Sat 12/12/2015   BCR  Christmas Party    

  Sat 12/5/2015   NorCal SJ Club - Christmas Party - Florentine Trattoria in Saratoga 
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Feb 2016 TBD   Planning Brunch for Event  Planning  2016 

Other ideas - to carry over to 2016    

        Bowling 

        Nick's Cove 

        Gualala 

  
Aug 

Novato Car 
Show 

xx Consider Novato Car show as month event for club 2016 

        Overnight in Fort Bragg - early Spring - Botanical Gardens (May - June) 

  Nov  
Vet day or  
weekend   VA Car Show _ Livermore, CA (Wayne Metz) 

  
  

Plan to 
reschedule to 
Spring 2016 

  
Alexander Valley  drive - to Hwy 29  / Lunch in Calistoga 
(((Maybe fold in a Poker Run))) 

        Day trip to SF  Academy of Art Museum on Vanness  (call for private tour) 

        Sturgeon Mill  (Open  May 16-17;   Jun 10-21; Sept 19-20;  Oct 10-11) 

        Armstrong Woods - Korbel rose garden tour 

  July 2nd weekend   Penngrove Power Museum open to public 
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